Engeltal Press Classics —
Sigi and I — Gwen Shaw. An international
Now back in print!
best-seller when it was first written in the
1970’s, this exciting story about Sister
Gwen’s adventures smuggling Bibles behind
the Iron Curtain with her co-worker Sigi will
grip your heart with excitement. Although the
Iron Curtain has come down, the anti-Christ
spirit that made the Word of God illegal is
gaining strength. Read this book and be filled
with courage, receiving the challenge from
God to go beyond your fears and obey Him
..................................................................................#000907 $6.50
Come Ye Up to the Great Feast! —
June Lewis. There is a worldwide
awakening to the profound truths
concerning the feasts of Israel and in
particular the Feast of Tabernacles.
June Lewis is one of the finest Bible
teachers of our day. She has set
forth in this volume truth to awaken
the church to the revelation that in
these ancient feasts is found deep
and profound end-time understanding
of the restitution of all things and the
knowledge of the appearing of the
fulfillment of all types and shadows of the Bible, the Lord Jesus
Christ Himself . ....................................................... #072003 $7.00

A former Shi’ite Muslim, Kamran
Yaraei was an unforgettable speaker
at the World Convention. His book is
equally unforgettable, heart-searching
and life-changing.
Food for the Heart — Kamran Yaraei.
This book is a compilation of 111 messages
from Kamran’s deep and extraordinary
relationship with Jesus Christ. Since his
transformation in 2000, Kamran spends
much of his time walking and conversing
with God. He has faithfully recorded these
experiences in journals. Kamran has had many encounters
with God. His writings are very unique and simple and will help
people connect to God in a fresh way. The main themes are the
condition of our hearts, passionate relationships, love beyond
what we experience, and much more. These messages are very
poetic in nature, coming from an elegant and sensitive heart
connection with God..........................................#133050 $15.99
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Sword of Love — Gwen Shaw.
We have brought this fascinating
true story of our high adventures in
Pakistan and Bangladesh out of the
archives because Pakistan is playing
a very important role in today’s news,
and many do not know the true story
of the history of Pakistan. We were
there when it happened. We have
preached the Gospel to the parents
of today’s Taliban. We have seen
God do miracles, signs and wonders
among the people whose sons we are
fighting today..............#000906 $11.00

Wonderful Books by Our Own ETH&S!
Love of God — compiled by Robert D.
Baldwin.The revelation of God can be found in
His love. The author, one of our Engeltal Staff,
in his love for the Muslims researched the
ancient writings of their sages with amazing
results. Comparisons are made between
the Quran, the Torah and the Gospels.
.............. #006907 $2.00 each or 5 for $8.00
Don’t Throw “The Glory” Out with the
Trash — by Dr. Carolyn Buss. A small book
with a big message written in very simple
and easily readable language about the
preciousness of the glory and describes
what is “trash” in our lives and in the church.
This booklet, written from the depths of the
author’s heart, speaks to all generations not
to forfeit God’s glory for a religious front nor
for a good program............... #015803 $5.00
Wake up, Church! The Enemy is Within
Your Gates — Marilyn Schrock. This
little book about Astral Projection is well
researched and well written. The author
writes that this phenomenon is invading the
church today. Learn key principles to enable
you to recognise astral projection in action
and how to protect yourself and others.
Learn how to engage in this battle and bring
deliverance to the projectors.......... #103650 $10.99 (Hardcover)
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Life-Changing Books

GWEN SHAW’S AUTOBIOGRAPHY!

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER—Gwen Shaw. The life story of
Gwen R. Shaw, lovingly known as “Sister Gwen”
to thousands of people in over one hundred
nations. You will laugh and cry with her as you
feel the heartbeat of a great woman of God
who has given all to Him, asking only for souls
in return. Your life will be challenged as you
walk with her through mission field after mission
field. You will never be the same when you read
how God pours out His Spirit and confirms His
Word........................Paperback.#000102 $14.00
video NTSC (North American format)#GSLN-99 $20.00
video PAL (European format)...........#GSLP-99 $20.00
DVD................................ #GSLN-99D $20.00
Video PAL (European format) ...........GSLP-99 $20.00
Spanish Video NTSC........#GSLN-99SP $20.00
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DAILY DEVOTIONALS BY GWEN SHAW
DAILY PREPARATIONS FOR PERFECTION
—Gwen Shaw. This daily devotional comes to
you exactly as the Holy Spirit spoke to the author’s
heart in her own private devotions. You will feel that
Jesus is speaking to you every time you open it. It
is loved by all. You’ll read it and re-read it!...............
.................................. Paperback #000202 $12.50
DAY BY DAY—Gwen Shaw. This daily devotional
book based on the Psalms will give you an
inspiring word directly from the Throne Room
each day to fill your heart with praise to God.
Starting each day with praise is the secret of a
joy-filled life....................Softcover #000204 $9.95
................................... Hardcover #000203 $18.50
French................. Hardcover #000203FR $18.50
German................. Softcover #000203GE $26.00
FROM THE HEART OF JESUS—Gwen Shaw.
This devotional book is like no other. It will take
you back to Bible days and you will walk and talk
with Jesus and His disciples as he ministered to
the people, as He suffered and died and as He
rose again from the dead. These words from
the heart of Jesus will go straight to your heart,
bringing comfort, peace, encouragement and
hope! 923 pages.... Hardcover #000207 $29.95

Gems of Wisdom — A daily devotional
based on the book of Proverbs — Gwen
Shaw. In the Proverbs you will find instruction
for upright living, honesty, justice and wisdom.
Every word applies to today’s problems as
when they were first written. If you are facing
problems which seem to have no solution, have
a Proverb and an inspired writing about it for each
day............................. Hardcover #000209 $25.95
French (2 Volume Hardcover)#000209FR $54.00
IN THE BEGINNING — A daily devotional
based on the book of Genesis — Gwen
Shaw. The Book of Genesis is perhaps the most
important Book in the Old Testament. It is the
foundation stone of all knowledge and wisdom.
Deep and wonderful truths hidden in the pages
of Genesis are revealed in this devotional book.
You’ll be amazed at the soul-stirring writings
inspired by the well-known stories of Genesis.
Hardcover................................... #000211 $27.95
French............Hardcover #000211FR $27.95

WOMEN OF THE BIBLE SERIES

In the style of historical novels, Gwen Shaw
opens a window into the lives of the women of the Bible.
Get all 6 books for $27.00....................... #Bible St Women
EVE—mOTHER OF US AlL — Gwen Shaw. Read the
life story of the first woman. Discover the secrets of one of
the most neglected and misunderstood stories in history.
..................................................................... #000801 $4.50
Sarah—princess of all mankind — Gwen
Shaw. She was beautiful — and barren. Feel the
heartbeat and struggles of this woman who left so great
an impact on us all..................................... #000802 $4.50
REBEKAH—THE BRIDE — Gwen Shaw. The destiny
of the world was determined when she said three simple
words, “I will go!” Enjoy this touching story.
.....................................................................#000803 $4.50
LEAH AND RACHEL—THE TWIN WIVES OF JACOB
— Gwen Shaw. You will feel their dreams, their pains,
their jealousies, their love for one man.....#000804 $4.50
Miriam—the prophetess — Gwen Shaw. Miriam
was the first female to lead worship, the first woman
to whom the Lord gave the title “Leader of God’s
people.”........................................................#000805 $7.50
DEBORAH AND JAEL — Gwen Shaw. May God’s
“warrior women” now arise to take their place in the endtime battle for the harvest!........................ #000806 $4.50

Please use handy order form on page 23 or order on line at www.engeltalpress.com.
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